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This is Lynn Sterner of Denver. We think he was with theUncleDon’s Potato Chip Company.

Two of the lightweights in the horse pulling contest pose
with Tom Pasmore of R 1 Mahaffee before the competitions
began. Doc and Dan finished out of the money Tuesday.

SOW COOLER
Intermittent Drip Cooling

FEATURESGENTLE DRIP
NOZZLESFOR WETTING
INDIVIDUALANIMALS

IDEALFOR SOWS IN FARROWING OR
GESTATION CRATES

• CAN BE USED FOR BOARS IN
STALLS
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7- It's Proven

REDUCED HEAT STRESS WILL IMPROVE
•RATE OF GAIN •FEED EFFICIENCY

•REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE
HURRY, ORDER NOW... Demand Is Heavy Due

To Excellent Results!

Keister’s
(Continued from Page A32)

He was particularly proud of the
success of the “Pennsylvania Milk
Punch” which was introduced by
the Snyder County Holstein
Association. “Dairy products are
perhaps in the most trouble right
now,” Walt noted, “yet even those
people who said they don’t like
milk really enjoyed the punch.” He
also cited the success of the
“Bunny Burgers” most people
said that they tasted much like
chicken. But even that did not slow
down the sell-out of 1,100 bar-
becued chicken halves.

Walt did take a few minutes out
from a busy day to entertain one
young visitor. She was Mary Ellen
Keister his 94-year-old mother who
was making her first visit to the
event his year. After a brief tour
and a cool drink she pronounced
the third annual Pennsylvania
Agricultural Promotion a success.
A moment later, Sam the bear chb
went sauntering by and the sep-
tuagenarian Daddario brothers
were “pickin’ and grinnin’” their
way throughthe crowd.

The barley controlled chaos
made for a great day of fun for
everyone with plenty to do, plenty
to eat andplenty of folks to enjoy it
with. Don’t miss next year’s ex-
travaganza.
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"Pennsylvania Milk Punch" made for some good
refreshment on a very hot day. Here Jarrell Mort. Klinger-
stown, the SUN Area Dairy Princess, pours a refreshing cup
full for a scorched visitor.

Low Cost Computerized
Feed-MIIJ With 99,9% Accuracy
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COMPUTA - BATCH
THE TOTALLY AUTOMATED

The Computa-Batch is an on-farm feed processing system that
will automatically select, weigh, grind, and mix up to 12 ingred-
ients with 99 9% accuracy. Based on tests in actual feeding sit
uations, the Computa-Batch will save 15 to 50% in costs over a
PTO mixer/gnnder or buying finished feed Ask for a FREE
COST COMPARISON ANALYSIS to see how much your actual
savings would be
The horizontal mixer continuously produces any number of 'A
ton batches The mill is available in hammer or roller styles. The
"user friendly" computer stores up to 60 formulas and offers
complete record keeping

For More Inforamtion Clip & Send To
NATURAL DRYING SYSTEMS, INC.

Box 599 Brownstown, PA 17508
CALL: 717-656-6519
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